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Departs from Perth Returns to Perth

11:15am 2:00pm

Departs from Fremantle Returns to Fremantle

12:45pm 3:30pm

Take in the wonderful sights that can only be viewed from the Swan 
River as you cruise the calm waters between Fremantle and Perth. Relax 
in the air-conditioned comfort, or take a stroll out on the spacious open 
decks, whilst enjoying Captain’s commentary and complimentary tea 
and coffee for the duration of your cruise.

If cruising from Fremantle to Perth on the 11:15am or 3:45pm, take 
advantage of the complimentary wine tasting on board.

There is no better way to combine a delicious 
lunch and a wonderful cruise on the magnificent 
Swan River than on our Fremantle Lunch Cruise. 
Available daily from both Perth and Fremantle, 
this unique cruise includes a buffet of abundant 
seasonal fresh produce as well as full bar facilities 
on board.

Upon boarding you are shown to your reserved 
seat. Complimentary tea and coffee is available 
during the cruise downstream to the port city 
of Fremantle. For the return journey, you are 
invited to enjoy the hot and cold buffet selection 
complemented by seasonal salads, all followed 
by a scrumptious assortment of cakes. With a 
fully stocked bar on board why not enhance your 
lunch with an ice cold beer, chilled chardonnay or 
smooth shiraz.

Swan River Scenic Cruise

Fremantle Lunch Cruise  

2 hours 45 minutes, departs daily

2 hours 45 minutes, departs daily

• Return cruise on the Swan River

• Captain’s commentary

• All-inclusive tea and coffee

• Full bar facilities on board

• Wine tasting on the 9:45am and 2:15pm Perth 
departures only

INCLUDES: TICKETS: 
Adults $40.00
Child $23.00 

(4-14yrs)

Family $111.00 
(2 adults & 2 children)

Infant (U4) FREE

Departing from Perth Departs Returns

Option 1 9:45am 12:30pm

Option 2 11:15am 2:00pm

Option 3 2:15pm 5:00pm

Departing from Fremantle Departs Returns

Option 1 12:45pm 3:30pm

TICKETS: 

Adults $73.00

Child $48.00 
(4-14yrs)

Infant (U4) FREE

*Cruise includes reserved 
seating, however please 
note tables may be shared 
with other passengers  
on board.

Perth & Fremantle Cruises

• Return cruise on the Swan River

• Captain’s commentary

• All-inclusive tea and coffee

• Full bar facilities on board

INCLUDES:

• Seasonal buffet lunch including 
hot & cold selection

• Assortment of cakes

• Complimentary glass of wine, 
beer or soft drink

OR UPGRADE TO LUNCH !



If you’re short on time and planning to travel between Perth and Fremantle, at least one way should be on the Swan River. Take in the stunning view as we 
cruise past iconic Perth landmarks including Rocky Bay, Freshwater Bay Yacht Club, the Old Swan Brewery, Kings Park and Elizabeth Quay.

If cruising from Fremantle to Perth on the 11:15am or 3:45pm, take advantage of the complimentary wine tasting on board.

Perth to Fremantle Fremantle to Perth

Departs 9:45am Departs 11:15am

Departs 11:15am Departs 12:45pm

Departs 2:15pm Departs 3:45pm

• One way cruise on the Swan River

• Captain’s commentary

• All-inclusive tea and coffee

• Full bar facilities on board

• Complimentary wine tasting on the 11:15am 
and 3:45pm Fremantle departures only

INCLUDES:

Perth / Fremantle One Way Cruise 1 hour 15 minutes, departs daily

TICKETS: 
Adults $30.00
Child $18.00 

(4-14yrs)

Family $86.00 
(2 adults & 2 children)

Infant (U4) FREE

This extended return cruise on the Swan River allows you to stop over in 
Perth or Fremantle and explore in your own free time. 

Discover Perth and Elizabeth Quay, visit the Bell Tower and even have time 
for lunch during your break.

Or, if in Fremantle, why not enjoy a coffee at the Cappuccino Strip, fish and 
chips at the Fishing Boat Harbour or try a boutique beer at one of the lively 
pubs.

If cruising from Fremantle to Perth on either the 11:15am or 3:45pm, take 
advantage of the complimentary wine tasting on board.

• Return cruise on the Swan River

• Captain’s commentary

• All-inclusive tea and coffee

• Full bar facilities on board

• Wine tasting on the 11:15am and 3:45pm 
Fremantle departures only

• Free time in Perth/ Fremantle

INCLUDES:

Perth / Fremantle Explorer multiple itinerary options, departs daily

TICKETS: 

Adults $40.00

Child $23.00 
(4-14yrs)

Family $111.00 
(2 adults & 2 children)

Infant (U4) FREE

Fremantle Explorer Departs Perth Arrives in Fremantle Time in Fremantle Departs Fremantle Arrives in Perth

Option 1 9:45am 11:00am 1hr 45mins 12:45pm 2:00pm

Option 2 11:15am 12:30pm 3hrs 15mins 3:45pm 5:00pm

Option 3 9:45am 11:00am 4hrs 45mins 3:45pm 5:00pm

Perth Explorer Departs Fremantle Arrives in Perth Time in Perth Departs Perth Arrives in Fremantle

Option 1 11.15am 12.30pm 1hr 45mins 2.15pm 3.30pm

ENJOY A  
STOP OVER !



There is no better way to combine a delicious lunch, informative 
sightseeing tour of Fremantle and a wonderful cruise on the 
magnificent Swan River than on our Lunch and Tram Tour. Available 
daily, this unique cruise includes a buffet of abundant seasonal fresh 
produce as well as full bar facilities on board.

Enjoy complimentary tea and coffee during the cruise downstream 
to Fremantle. Upon arrival, experience a one-hour Tram Sightseeing 
tour visiting the key interest points of the historic port city. During 
the return cruise, you are invited to enjoy the hot and cold buffet 
complemented by seasonal salads, all followed by a scrumptious 
assortment of cakes. With a complimentary drink included why not 
enhance your lunch with an ice cold beer, chilled chardonnay or 
smooth shiraz.

Alternatively, guests can depart from and return to Fremantle instead.

Departing daily, combine a Fremantle Tram Tour, Perth Explorer 
Double Decker Bus Tour of Perth and a Swan River Scenic Cruise 
with lunch on board to see the best of Perth, Fremantle and the Swan 
River all in one day. 

On your cruise downstream to Fremantle, enjoy Captain’s 
commentary and complimentary tea and coffee on board. Upon 
arrival, experience a one-hour tram tour visiting the key interest 
points of the port city. During the return cruise, you are invited to 
savour the delicious buffet lunch accompanied by a refreshing wine, 
beer or soft drink.

Once back in Perth, experience the key destinations of the city on 
board the double decker tour bus, a perfect way to finish off a full day 
of exploring all there is to see in our wonderful city of Perth.

Make it a two day tour by taking your Perth Explorer Bus Tour on a 
separate day.

• Return cruise on the Swan River

• Captain’s commentary

• All-inclusive tea and coffee

• Full bar facilities on board

• 1 hour Fremantle Tram Tour

• Seasonal buffet lunch including hot & cold selection

• Assortment of cakes

• Complimentary glass of wine, beer or soft drink

INCLUDES:

• Return cruise on the Swan River

• Captain’s commentary

• All-inclusive tea and coffee

• Full bar facilities on board

• Fremantle Tram Tour

• Perth Explorer Bus Tour

• Seasonal buffet lunch including hot & cold selection

• Assortment of cakes

• Complimentary glass of wine, beer or soft drink

INCLUDES:

Lunch & Tram Tour 

BLT (Bus, Lunch & Tram Tour)

4 hours 15 minutes, departs daily

6 hours 15 minutes, departs daily

TICKETS: 

Adults $119.00

Child $69.00 
(4-14yrs)

Infant (U4) FREE

TICKETS: 

Adults $95.00

Child $57.00 
(4-14yrs)

Infant (U4) FREE

Departs Returns

9:45am 2:00pm

Departs Returns

9:45am 4:00pm

Perth & Fremantle Packages



The ultimate package, combining all that Perth and Fremantle have to 
offer! Start your day with a 1 hour 45 minute Perth Explorer Double 
Decker Bus Tour of Perth sighting key points of interest including Kings 
Park and the Perth Mint. Upon arrival back at Barrack Street Jetty, enjoy 
a picturesque cruise on the Swan River to Fremantle where you board 
your Fremantle Tram Tour. Enjoy this hop on/ hop off style tour with 
time to “hop off” and explore this historic port city, and perhaps grab a 
bite to eat on the Cappuccino Strip or at the Fishing Boat Harbour. 

Board the last cruise of the day back to Perth and unwind from your 
busy day with complimentary wine tasting on board. Want more time? 
This all-inclusive package has multiple itinerary options and can be 
taken over two days.

Enjoy a Swan River Scenic Cruise to Fremantle and back, with 
Captain’s Commentary and complimentary tea and coffee on board. 
Afterwards, enjoy a short ferry ride to South Perth with entry into 
the Perth Zoo, located just a 10 minute walk from the ferry jetty. 
Perth Zoo has one of Australia’s best collections of native and exotic 
animals. See spectacular reptiles, wander among Australia’s unique 
marsupials or experience an African savannah.

This package can be enjoyed on the same day or on separate days if 
you wish. The 9:45am Swan River Scenic Cruise will have you back in 
Perth in time to visit the Zoo on the same day.

• Return cruise on the Swan River

• Captain’s commentary

• All-inclusive tea and coffee

• Full bar facilities on board

• Perth Explorer Bus Tour

• Fremantle Tram Tour

• Wine tasting on the 11:15am and 3:45pm 
Fremantle departures only

INCLUDES:

• Return cruise on the Swan River

• Captain’s commentary

• All-inclusive tea and coffee

• Full bar facilities on board

• Return ferry to South Perth

• Entry into the Perth Zoo

INCLUDES:

Triple Tour 

Zoo Cruise Package 

multiple itinerary options, departs daily

multiple itinerary options

TICKETS: 

Adults $99.00

Child $42.00 
(4-14yrs)

Family $240.00 
(2 adults &  
2 children)

Infant (U4) FREE

TICKETS: 

Adults $66.00

Child $36.00 
(4-14yrs)

Family $179.00 
(2 adults &  
2 children)

Infant (U4) FREE

9:45am  11:20am  3:45pm 5:00pm 

Depart Perth and cruise 

along the Swan River towards 

Fremantle while enjoying 

Captain’s commentary and 

complimentary tea and coffee

Board the Fremantle Tram, 
making sure to hop off for 
your Fremantle Prison Tour, 
and again for your lunch at 
Fremantle’s Fishing Boat 
Harbour

Cruise back 
to Perth while 
enjoying 
complimentary 
wine tasting on 
board

Tour concludes as 
you arrive back 
at Barrack Street 
Jetty

Start your two-day package with a scenic cruise to Fremantle where 
you board your hop on/ hop off style Fremantle Tram Tour. Hop 
off at the Fremantle Prison for an entertaining and informative 
tour, before finishing up at Fremantle’s Fishing Boat Harbour for a 
delicious fish and chip lunch. Board the last cruise of the day back 
to Perth and unwind from your busy day with complimentary wine 
tasting on board. 

On day two, enjoy the Perth Explorer Double Decker Bus Tour of 
Perth sighting key points of interest including Kings Park and the 
Perth Mint. Make the most of your day hopping on and off at your 
favourite stops as often as you like. 

• Return cruise on the Swan River

• Captain’s commentary

• All-inclusive tea and coffee

• Full bar facilities on board

• Perth Explorer Bus Tour

• Fremantle Tram Tour

• Complimentary wine tasting on the  
3:45pm Fremantle departure

• Fremantle Prison Tour

• Lunch at Fremantle’s Fishing Boat Harbour

INCLUDES:

Triple Tour Deluxe two days, departs daily

TICKETS: 

Adults $145.00

Child $63.00 
(4-14yrs)

Family $375.00 
(2 adults &  
2 children)

Infant (U4) FREE

9:15am

Catch Perth Explorer’s Double 
Decker Bus Tour through the famous 
Kings Park and other popular Perth 
destinations, using the day to hop on 
and off as often as you like

DAY ONE DAY TWO

U P G R A D E 
A N D  I N C L U D E 
M O R E !



Beer & Wine Cruises

This all-inclusive lunch provides guests with a fabulous selection of 
hot and cold buffet dishes, complemented by a variety of seasonal 
gourmet salads with an option to suit every taste. Known for its 
remarkable vineyards, a cruise on the Swan River wouldn’t be 
complete without a chance to enjoy a glass of wine, and all-inclusive 
wine, beer and soft drink are on offer for the duration of the cruise. 
The afternoon is completed with live entertainment as you return to 
Barrack Street Jetty, just a short stroll from Perth’s CBD to enjoy the 
evening.

*CRUISES RUN: 

September – May: Daily  

June – August: Tuesday, Thursday, Friday, Saturday and Sunday

• Picturesque cruise upstream

• Captain’s commentary

• Full bar facilities on board

• Seasonal buffet lunch including hot & cold selection

• Assortment of cakes

• All inclusive wine, beer and soft drink

• Live entertainment from crew

INCLUDES:

Upper Swan Lunch Cruise 2 hours 45 minutes, departs daily *

TICKETS: 

Adults $111.00

Child $82.00 
(4-14yrs)

Infant (U4) FREE

Departs Returns

1:15pm 4:00pm

Love beer?

Fremantle has quickly become a haven for beer enthusiasts and 
what better way to immerse yourself in beer than with Captain Cook 
Cruises’ the Fremantle Craft Beer Tour and Cruise.

The full day tour and cruise allows you to take in amazing sights 
as you cruise down the Swan River, before disembarking for an 
informative walking tour to Fremantle’s top bars; The Monk, Sail and 
Anchor and Clancy’s. This tour includes extensive beer tastings of 
some of the best beers Western Australia and Fremantle have to offer, 
along with a mouth-watering pub lunch.

Alternatively, enjoy a cider or other replacement drink of your choice 
at each venue.

This package can be taken as a tour only option in Fremantle or with a 
one way cruise instead.

• Return cruise on the Swan River

• Captain’s commentary

• All-inclusive tea and coffee

• Full bar facilities on board

• Complimentary Matso’s beer and snack on board

• Historic walking tour of Fremantle

• Tasting paddles featuring 15 different beers between 
three Fremantle pubs; The Monk, Sail & Anchor and 
Clancy’s

• Pub lunch with a pint of beer, cider or glass of wine

INCLUDES:

Fremantle Craft Beer Tour & Cruise 7 hours 15 minutes, departs Thursday - Sunday

Departs Returns

9:45am 5:00pm

Cruise includes reserved 
seating, however please 
note tables may be shared 
with other passengers on 
board.

TICKETS: 
TOUR WITH  

RETURN CRUISE 
Adults $149 
Child $126  
(4-14yrs) 

Infant (U4) FREE

TOUR WITH  
ONE WAY CRUISE  

Adults $139.00 
Child $125.00 

(4-14yrs) 
Infant (U4) FREE

TOUR ONLY 
Adults $109.00 
Child $98.00 

(4-14yrs) 
Infant (U4) FREE



Cruise upstream to the Swan Valley and enjoy free 
time at two award winning wineries; Sandalford 
Estate and Mandoon Estate/ Homestead Brewery.

Be treated to tastings of a variety of Swan Valley 
“wines of the month” on board your cruise from 
Perth, before disembarking at the two wineries 
where you will have time to treat your palate 
to a delicious lunch and perhaps more wine 
tasting. The choice is all yours. Cake buffet and 
complimentary wines are available on your cruise 
back to Perth, with live entertainment from crew to 
complete your day.

Swan Valley Transfers multiple itinerary options, departs daily

Departs Perth Arrives in the Swan Valley Time in the Swan Valley Departs the Swan Valley Arrives in Perth

9:45am 12:00pm 2hrs, 45mins 2:45pm 5:00pm

INCLUDES:

• Picturesque cruise to the Swan Valley

• Captain’s commentary

• Full bar facilities on board

• Perth to Swan Valley leg only:
• Morning tea on board
• Swan Valley “wines of the month” tastings  

on board with cheese & crackers

• Swan Valley to Perth leg only:
• Cake dessert buffet and all-inclusive wine on return cruise
• Live entertainment from crew 

Relax and enjoy the ever-changing scenery as 
you escape the city and cruise into the upper 
reaches of the picturesque Swan Valley. Enjoy a 
cheese platter and wine tasting on your journey 
to the prestigious Sandalford Estate Winery. On 
arrival, sample a selection of fine wines together 
with a behind the scenes wine-making tour.

Be treated to a two course gourmet lunch, 
with a complimentary glass of your favourite 
Sandalford wine. A dessert buffet is served on 
the return cruise and live entertainment follows 
as you enjoy all-inclusive wine on board your 
return to Perth.

Perth’s Famous Wine Cruise 7 hours 15 minutes, departs daily

TICKETS: 
Adults $169.00

Child $123.00 
(4-14yrs)

Infant (U4) FREE
• Picturesque return cruise to the  

Swan Valley

• Captain’s commentary

• Full bar facilities on board

• Morning tea on board

• Swan Valley “wines of the month” 
tastings on board with cheese 
and crackers

• Live entertainment from crew

INCLUDES:

• Sandalford Estate Winery 
behind the scenes 
 wine-making tour

• Tasting of six premium 
Sandalford wines

• Two course lunch and 
complimentary glass  
of wine at the Estate

• Cake dessert buffet and all-
inclusive wine on return cruise

Departs Returns

9:45am 5:00pm

TICKETS: 
RETURN 

Adults $119.00 
Child $89.00 (4-14yrs) 

Infant (U4) FREE

ONE WAY TO SWAN VALLEY  
Adults $66.00 

Child $55.00 (4-14yrs) 
Infant (U4) FREE

ONE WAY TO PERTH 
Adults $62.00 

Child $53.00 (4-14yrs) 
Infant (U4) FREE

THIS CRUISE DOES NOT INCLUDE LUNCH. It is the guests 
responsibility to book lunch at the venue of their choice  
to enjoy upon arrival.



What better way to finish the day or start your evening than with our 
very own Twilight Cruise. Enjoy your complimentary drink and cruise 
through the tranquil waters of the Swan River, the perfect setting to 
share with your family, friends or work colleagues.

During your 90 minute cruise you will pass by Elizabeth Quay, the 
historical Old Swan Brewery, various iconic landmarks and modern 
developments of this ever changing vibrant city, including the Crown 
Casino and Claisebrook Cove.

Cheese platter available for an additional $10.00 
Cheese platter and extra drink available for an additional $15.00

• Swan River cruise

• Captain’s commentary

• Full bar facilities on board

• Complimentary glass of wine, beer or soft drink

INCLUDES:

Twilight Cruise 1 hour 30 minutes, departs Wed, Fri & Sun (Sep – May)

TICKETS: 

Adults $35.00

Child $19.00 
(4-14yrs)

Family $95.00 
(2 adults  

& 2 children)

Infant (U4) FREE

Departs Returns

5:30pm 7:00pm

Evening Cruises

Perth’s only dinner cruise offers the unique opportunity to see the 
impressive Perth “City of Lights” skyline after sunset. We invite you 
to sit back, relax and enjoy the evening atmosphere whilst our crew 
make your experience one to remember. On arrival at your table, 
enjoy freshly baked bread and butter, followed by a tempting hot 
and cold buffet selection complemented by fresh seasonal salads. 
All-inclusive beer, wine and soft drink is available for the duration of 
the cruise, whilst you enjoy live entertainment on board this magical 
night on the Swan River.

• Swan River cruise

• Full bar facilities on board

• Seasonal buffet dinner including hot & cold selection

• Cake dessert buffet

• All-inclusive wine, beer and soft drink

• Live entertainment

INCLUDES:

City of Lights Dinner Cruise 3 hours, departs Thursday - Saturday

TICKETS: 
Adults $128.00

Child $99.00 
(4-14yrs)

Infant (U4) FREE

Departs Returns

7:30pm 10:30pm

*Cruise includes reserved 
seating, however please 
note tables may be shared 
with other passengers on 
board. If you would like 
to guarantee an exclusive 
table for 2, a fee will apply 
(subject to availability).



Testimonials:

Private Functions

If you’re looking for a unique way to celebrate 
your next big function, then a private cruise on 
the Swan River is an exciting alternative to any 
venue. Captain Cook Cruises WA operates a fleet 
of seven fully-licensed vessels that can cater for 
groups from 50-350 guests.

• Corporate Functions

• Christmas Parties

• Engagement Parties

• Wedding Receptions

• Social Club Functions

• School Cruises

• Birthday Celebrations

Everything was impeccable! My husband and all of our guests can’t 
stop talking about how beautiful the boat was and how excellent the 
crew were. The whole experience was above and beyond.

Ben & Tara (Wedding Reception)

Throughout the whole process, I found the staff amazing, One of the 
easiest companies to book functions with by far. They could not be 
more helpful. There was nothing more they could have done for us.

Institute of Health & Nursing (Corporate Christmas Charter)

Choose your departure point 
Our vessels can board from a selection of jetties along the Swan River, making the pick up and 
drop off points more convenient for you.

Choose your view
Cruise upstream towards the Swan Valley, downstream to Fremantle, or do a bit of both.

Choose your vessel 
We have seven modern and luxurious vessels that suit a variety of functions.

Choose your food and beverage 
We offer packages including specially designed cocktail and buffet menus accompanied by 
premium West Australian beer and wine.

Choose your entertainment
We can arrange an exclusive DJ, entertainer or musician to enhance the atmosphere of your 
function.

Customise your private function:

Speak to our friendly team today to discuss how we can help create a function to remember.
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!$*

PERTH OFFICE 
Pier 3 Barrack Street Jetty,  
PERTH WA 6000

Office Opening Hours: 
Summer (Sep-May)  
Seven Days 8:00am – 5:30pm 

Winter (Jun-Aug)  
Seven Days 8:00am – 5:00pm

FREMANTLE OFFICE 
B Shed Victoria Quay,  
FREMANTLE WA 6160

Office Opening Hours: 
Seven Days 10:00am-4:00pm

 Book Over the Phone | +61 8 9325 3341

 Book Online | captaincookcruises.com.au

 Book in Person | Perth & Fremantle Offices

3 EASY WAYS TO BOOK

• w

captaincookcruises.com.au

<  TU RN OVER  FOR MAP

TERMS & CONDITIONS: Concession fares available on request and valid for Australian Senior Card, Pension Card and Health Card holders, full time Australian students (15-25yrs) and 
YHA, VIP and Nomad card holders. ID must be presented at check in. Times, availability, menu items and vessels subject to change. Prices displayed here are valid for travel until 31st 
March 2018. Minimum numbers apply to all cruises, and Captain Cook Cruises WA reserves the right to cancel any cruise where minimum numbers are not met. Credit card surcharges 
apply. See full cancellation policy and conditions of carriage at captaincookcruises.com.au


